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NEWS FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Thank you to everyone who let us know their views on public
transport, following the last news sheet, either by attending
the meeting on 7 December, or by other means. The parish
council has used these views to make a short report for East
Riding Council about the wishes of parish residents with regard to the bus
service. You can find the report on the village website (see box). It is
hoped that representatives of ERYC will attend a parish meeting at some
point in the next few months to discuss the points raised.

PARKING IN FANGFOSS
The number of residents using on-street parking is increasing.
Large, new houses under construction have standing for only
two cars, thus making it likely this trend will continue in future. It is
important therefore for all drivers to work together to minimise the impact
this has on the community. When parking, whether overnight or for school
drop-off please make sure you position your car safely and don’t obstruct
paths, driveways or sight lines. When negotiating past parked cars, please
have a care not to erode the verges wherever possible.

FLOODS & CONSIDERATE DRIVING
More driving issues! It was brought to the parish council’s attention that
many people drove too fast through the recent floods creating a wash that
caused more problems in neighbouring houses. Please avoid this!

NEW WASTE BIN
Following the collapse of the waste bin next to the bus shelter just before
Christmas, due to causes unknown, East Riding Council has generously
replaced the bin free of charge. Please note, although the construction of
these bins appears very solid, they are in fact just a thin metal skin covering
a much weaker material and so are not weight-bearing objects!

Stop press: The precept has been held at £6,500 for a fifth year running.

CLEANING UP AFTER YOUR DOG
Of all the issues the parish council deals with, this is the most
common cause for complaint. This is our annual reminder that
dog waste should be bagged AND BINNED. Recent complaints
focused on bagged dog waste left in Back Lane, Fangfoss.
Used dog waste bags degrade in quite a short time, so apart from being
very unsightly, they are also still a health hazard.
You can find the latest minutes and agendas for forthcoming meetings on
the council area of the village website.
http://www.fangfoss.net
or contact the parish clerk, Jane Allen, on 01759 368498,
email: parishclerk@fangfoss.net

OTHER NEWS FROM THE PARISH
JUBILEE PARK - coming up
Children’s disco Sat 19th March 6.30-9.30 Wilberfoss Community Centre
Adults: £10; children: £5; family £20; Cold buffet included
Tickets: Ann Maltby or Fangfoss Pottery.
Potato competition: believe it or not, it’s nearly that time of year again!
Seed potatoes will be available from March.

PHOTOGRAPH COMPETITION
Now is your chance to have your artwork hanging on every
wall in the parish! Each year, Jubilee Park produces a
calendar featuring photographs of the locality. This year they
are inviting you to submit your pictures with the aim of choosing thirteen
winners to feature on the 2017 calendar, plus the best photo will receive
a £50 cash prize. Entries will close in Autumn. Some consideration is
usually given to seasonal pictures to match the months (although this is
not a hard and fast rule) so keep your eye open throughout the year for a
chance to snap a winner! Three entries per person will be allowed. Details
about how to enter will be available in due course. Please note the
photograph will need to be available in digital format.

Look out in the main newsletter for a new community initiative by
Fangfoss resident, Chris Rock. Chris is hoping to hold a free 6 week
drawing and graphic art course at Bolton Chapel in the Spring.

